Objective: One limitation of the use of robotic catheters is the lack of real-time three-dimensional (3D) localization and position updating: they are still navigated based on two-dimensional (2D) X-ray fluoroscopic projection images. Our goal was to evaluate whether incorporating an electromagnetic (EM) sensor on a robotic catheter tip could improve endovascular navigation. Methods: Six users were tasked to navigate using a robotic catheter with incorporated EM sensors in an aortic aneurysm phantom. All users cannulated two anatomic targets (left renal artery and posterior "gate") using four visualization modes: (1) standard fluoroscopy mode (control), (2) 2D fluoroscopy mode showing real-time virtual catheter orientation from EM tracking, (3) 3D model of the phantom with anteroposterior and endoluminal view, and (4) 3D model with anteroposterior and lateral view. Standard X-ray fluoroscopy was always available. Cannulation and fluoroscopy times were noted for every mode. 3D positions of the EM tip sensor were recorded at 4 Hz to establish kinematic metrics. Results: The EM sensor-incorporated catheter navigated as expected according to all users. The success rate for cannulation was 100%. For the posterior gate target, mean cannulation times in minutes:seconds were 8:12, 4:19, 4:29, and 3:09, respectively, for modes 1, 2, 3 and 4 (P [ .013), and mean fluoroscopy times were 274, 20, 29, and 2 seconds, respectively (P [ .001). 3D path lengths, spectral arc length, root mean dimensionless jerk, and number of submovements were significantly improved when EM tracking was used (P < .05), showing higher quality of catheter movement with EM navigation. Conclusions: The EM tracked robotic catheter allowed better real-time 3D orientation, facilitating navigation, with a reduction in cannulation and fluoroscopy times and improvement of motion consistency and efficiency. (J Vasc Surg 2017;65:530-7.) Clinical Relevance: We show here how the combination of robotic endovascular navigation and electromagnetic tracking system has the potential to improve procedural safety and efficacy and to lead toward "fluoroscopy-free" endovascular surgery.
Since its approval by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and Conformité Européene, the Magellan Robotic System (MRS; Hansen Medical Inc, Mountain View, Calif) is increasingly used to support endovascular navigation, especially in complex and challenging vascular procedures. The MRS enables enough stability to reliably use the catheters and wires to navigatedrather than interactdwith the vessel wall, reducing wall injuries. 1, 2 Its capability to be remotely steered with six degrees of freedom offers potential benefits, including better catheter orientation and maneuverability facilitating vessel cannulation 3 as well as a reduction in radiation exposure. 4 One main limitation of the current robotic catheter technology is the lack of real-time three-dimensional (3D) localization of the catheter tip. Although the catheter has 3D manipulation capabilities, it is still navigated based on two-dimensional (2D) X-ray fluoroscopic projection images. Most of the time, multiple orthogonal fluoroscopic views are needed to deduce the exact 3D location of the catheter in the vascular anatomy. The need to make a number of such radiographic adjustments can potentially pose a number of logistical issues, depending on the procedure, and exposes the patient and the interventionalist to increased radiation. Moreover, the actual robotic catheter provides degrees of flexion or rotational movements of the catheter tip, but without considering its interaction with the vessel wall, thus making it difficult to establish a precise 3D orientation and catheter movement.
Electromagnetic (EM) tracking systems have been used as a tracking technology in medical applications since the mid-2000s. [5] [6] [7] [8] These systems localize small EM field sensors in an EM field of known geometry. This EM field has similar characteristics and degree of safety as the one used in magnetic resonance imaging. The EM field is generated at some point in space and detected at a remote location. The complete system consists of (1) an EM field generator, (2) a compatible 3D sensor, which is fixed at a remote location in the body and measures the fields generated by the source, and (3) a processor whose function is to relate the signals from the source and the sensor.
So far, the Aurora Window Field Generator tracking system (Northern Digital Inc, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada) is the only EM tracking system that has been studied in ex vivo and preclinical models. 9 The accuracy of the tracking system was evaluated using target registration error (TRE), which measures the difference between the location of the tracked device calculated by the tracking system and its actual position. Recent EM field generators with an open rectangular frame (window field generator) that are integrated to the operating table, without interfering with fluoroscopic imaging, demonstrated a TRE of 1.28 6 0.79 mm in a rigid study. 10 In the most recent animal studies, the accuracy reached a TRE of 4.18 mm.
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This work evaluated the feasibility and efficiency of combining EM tracking with the flexible robotic catheter when navigating in a fluid-filled rigid aortic aneurysm phantom. The hypotheses were that incorporating an EM sensor in the tip of the robotic catheter would provide better catheter navigation, improve catheter motion precision and consistency as measured by various kinematic measures, and reduce cannulation and fluoroscopy times for predefined targets, without negatively affecting catheter articulation.
METHODS
Participants. Six users with various endovascular robotic expertise drove the MRS: two expert vascular surgeons, with a minimum of 20 hours of training on the system and experience in performing clinical cases using the robotic platform, and four beginners, with only limited training on the robotic system, comprising one vascular surgical fellow and three vascular surgical junior residents.
System. A standard 9F Magellan robotic catheter was specifically modified for the purpose of the study: one EM sensor, composed of two sensing coils, was integrated at the base of the leader articulation section, and a tip EM sensor was embedded at the distal extremity of the leader within its lumen. There was no EM tracking of the robotic sheath. Because the center lumen of the catheter was occupied by the tip sensor, a guidewire was not used during the procedure.
An EM field was generated by the Aurora Window Field Generator placed under the angiography table, and a specific processor related the signals from the source and the sensors to track the sensors in 3D space. The study used a rigid fluid-filled aortic aneurysmal phantom (Fig 1) consisting of the aortoiliac bifurcation and the left and right renal arteries. It also included a removable simulated gate oriented toward the posterior wall of the aneurysm model.
A 3D image of the phantom was generated from the C-arm cone-beam computed tomography (CT) images acquired using a robotic angiography system (Artis zeego, VC21; Siemens Medical Solutions USA Inc, Hoffman Estates, Ill). A virtual model of the phantom was created and sent to the EM system for coregistration. This was achieved by placing an EM sensor on a few known points in the phantom and manually aligning them to the virtual model during the setup process.
Procedure. The participants were asked to navigate the MRS and to cannulate two targets in the aortic aneurysm phantom: the left renal artery, qualified as a simple cannulation target, and the simulated posterior gate, qualified as a complex cannulation target.
Four different visualization modes were used for each cannulation ( To avoid bias resulting from the learning process, we randomly assigned the order of visualization mode for each cannulation task and each user. Standard X-ray fluoroscopic imaging was always available during navigation, regardless of visualization mode.
Performance measure. Success was defined as positioning the distal tip of the robotic sheath beyond the origin of the target and was verified by fluoroscopic imaging.
The primary end point was the fluoroscopy time needed to successfully cannulate the target. The time needed to perform the task was also recorded as cannulation time. Secondary end points were several kinematic metrics evaluating the efficiency, consistency, and smoothness of the catheter tip motion 12, 13 that were calculated from the recorded positions of the tip sensor at a 4-Hz frequency using the EM tracking system: 1. 3D path length: The distance covered by the catheter tip throughout the task. 2. Spectral arc length: The negative arc length of the amplitude and frequency-normalized Fourier magnitude spectrum of the speed profile. A smoother movement will primarily consist of low-frequency components. 3. Root mean dimensionless jerk: The derivative of acceleration, but transformed to make it nondimensional and altered to account for the complexity and duration of the task. A smoother movement will tend to involve less jerkiness. 4. Number of submovements: Movements are thought to consist of submovements that can be extracted from the movement speed profile. This is a count of the number of submovements that were required to complete the task. A smoother movement will consist of fewer submovements. 5. Submovement duration: The average duration of submovements during task completion. Smoother movements are typically composed of longer submovements. 6. Catheter turn: A turn was identified as being a change of >150 between two velocity vectors within a movement direction. The number of changes in direction can be interpreted as a measure of the difficulty of task completion.
Statistical analysis. For each cannulation task, the results of standard fluoroscopy mode (mode 1) were compared with the average of the three modes using EM tracking (modes 2, 3, and 4) using a Student t-test. Along with this specific contrast, a mixed-design analysis of variance was used for analyzing the within-subject effects of task and platform as well as the between-subject effect of skill level.
RESULTS
All six participants in this single-center prospective in vitro study successfully cannulated the two targets. The EM sensor-incorporated catheter navigated as expected according to all users. Inclusion of the sensors inside the catheter, near the catheter tip, did not modify or limit catheter articulation and rotation motion.
Cannulation and fluoroscopy times. Mean cannulation times for the left renal artery target were 3:55, 3:38, 2:02, and 2:12 (minutes:seconds) for modes 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, and mean fluoroscopy times were 129, 16, 1, and 2 seconds, respectively. For a simple cannulation target (eg, renal target), there was no significant statistical difference between standard fluoroscopy mode (P ¼ .388) and the use of EM tracking (P ¼ .091). Mean cannulation times for the posterior gate target were 8:12, 4:19, 4:29, and 3:09 (minutes:seconds), respectively, for modes 1, 2, 3, and 4, and mean fluoroscopy times were 274, 20, 29 and 2 seconds, respectively. For a complex cannulation target (eg, contralateral gate equivalent target), the use of EM tracking modes for the posterior gate cannulation significantly reduced cannulation (P ¼ .013) and fluoroscopy times (P ¼ .001) compared with the standard fluoroscopy mode. Fluoroscopy and cannulation times did not differ significantly for both tasks when Motion consistency metrics. Detailed results for each cannulation task and each visualization mode are summarized in the Table. Fig 3 illustrates the trajectory of the luminal tip sensor while the simulated posterior gate was cannulated for each four different visualization modes. The use of EM tracking during left renal artery cannulation failed to significantly improve each of the specific metrics. However, the 3D pathway (P ¼ .009), spectral arc length (P ¼ .017), root mean dimensionless jerk (P ¼ .09), and the number of submovements (P ¼ .002) and catheter turns (P ¼ .043) were all significantly improved with EM tracking of the tip of the robotic catheter during complex cannulation of the posterior gate.
Comparison of kinematic metrics between experts and beginners. The analysis of variance results did not show a significant effect of user level. Looking at plots of the various metrics, we could, however, identify a possible trend. As measured by our metrics, beginners performed better for both tasks using modes 2, 3, and 4 than they did when using mode 1. Concerning the two experts, modes 2, 3, and 4 improved their performance when cannulating the posterior gate but did not improve the results of renal artery cannulation. It appears that for this easier task, expert performance is not as good using mode 2 compared with standard 2D fluoroscopy (mode 1).
Randomization analysis. For showing the randomness of the ordering, we added all of the driving mode order numbers for each target. As an example, for mode 1 (standard fluoroscopy) the result was 1 þ 3 þ 3 þ 1 þ 2 þ 4. With four driving modes and six users, the maximum value would be (1 þ 2 þ 3 þ 4) Â 6 ¼ 60.
For the randomization to be successful, we expected each mode to account for about one-fourth of this, so 15 We used the cannulation time metric to test learning effects: the subject times were ordered by driving mode order and then tested for any learning effects across all eight parts of the cannulation order (four modes for two targets). There was no statistically significant effect. The plots of each participant's learning curve were also visually inspected, and the same conclusion was reached.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that the combination of EM tracking and flexible robotics is feasible and avoids some of the limitations of current endovascular navigation. Endovascular procedures are minimally invasive surgeries, but they expose the patient to nephrotoxicity from the contrast agent injection and to radiation at a time when radiation-induced burns and neoplasia are becoming more common. Studies have shown that using robotic assistance allows better stability and maneuverability of the catheters and decreases fluoroscopy time and contrast injection. 1, 14, 15 Nevertheless, fluoroscopy is still needed in every endovascular case, with especially high doses in complex procedures, and may cause several diseases affecting both the patient and the surgical team.
In this work, we demonstrated that target cannulations may be done with almost no fluoroscopy when using EM tracking of the tip of the robotic catheter. This is especially Comparison between mode 1 and the average of modes 2, 3, and 4 was made for each parameter using a Student t-test.
JOURNAL OF VASCULAR SURGERY relevant in complex cannulation: the use of EM localization in the posterior gate cannulation reduced mean fluoroscopy time from 4.6 minutes to 2 seconds with EM mode 4, which actually only represented the time needed for cannulation verification. EM tracking has been used in several clinical applications, especially in neurosurgery, 6 cardiac electrophysiology, 5, 7 and in bronchial, 16 vascular, 17 and spinal interventions. 8 Valderrabano et al 5 showed a significant reduction in median fluoroscopy time from 96 seconds for the conventional procedure to 6 seconds when using an EM navigation system for left ventricular lead implants in canine models (P < .001). In a pilot study of 17 patients undergoing endovascular aneurysm repair, ManstadHulaas et al 18 compared the catheterization of the contralateral leg of the main body using standard 2D fluoroscopy vs EM guidance. The number of attempts to gain access to the contralateral gate was significantly lower when EM guidance was used. However, there were no differences in contrast volume or total procedure time, and the radiation dose was significantly higher during procedures involving the EM system, 18 mainly because the variables included the extra radiation and time spent acquiring the intraprocedural CT scan and testing the novel navigation technology system.
Other new technologies aim to significantly reduce fluoroscopy time and radiation exposure. A very recent study demonstrated that intraoperative image registration between preoperative CT angiography and intraoperative cone-beam CT when performing fenestrated endovascular aneurysm repair, did significantly reduce radiation exposure and fluoroscopy time, 19 but 40 to 60 minutes of fluoroscopy were still required for each procedure. In addition, combined use of preoperative image fusion and endovascular robotics was recently shown to reduce contrast agent usage and facilitate cannulation. 20 Even if we are not yet at a level of comparison with clinical studies regarding the benefit of EM tracking combined with flexible robotics, our current work represents a first step toward "fluoroscopy-free" endovascular surgery.
Our results also showed that the use of EM tracking significantly reduced cannulation times. A faster procedure does not correlate with a better procedure though. It has been shown that untrained fellows can perform a specific task as fast as experts, but with sharp and inconsistent motion, which potentially promotes vessel injury. In our study, we used well-validated metrics for quantifying smoothness on the basis of motion data. [21] [22] [23] [24] Along with these metrics, we also introduced the concept of directional changes because we felt that it may be representative of the inherent difficulty of a task and navigation mode. Previous work demonstrated that kinematic metrics evaluating efficiency and consistency of catheter movement could reliably differentiate the user's level on the basis of robotic expertise. 12, 13, 25 The metrics identified in this previous work were used to assess the effect of EM visualization on the surgeon's skill and task completion: improved performance indicates that participants were able to more easily perform the given tasks and that the tasks were completed with precise, dexterous movements.
Our results show that using EM tracking significantly improved the quality of the catheter motion during complex navigation and cannulation. This improved motion quality seemed to be independent of the user's degree of expertise, because experts and beginners both had improved kinematic metrics. Results did not reach significant improvement regarding the simpler cannulation task, which we may attribute to the small number of users. When studying experts' metrics, they even had better results using standard 2D fluoroscopy when cannulating the renal artery compared with mode 2. This can likely be attributed to their familiarity with this visualization mode, which they use every day, thus allowing them to easily complete simpler cannulation tasks.
This work provides insight to support the value of EM tracking to maximize the versatility of endovascular robotics in regards to procedural safety or efficacy. Nevertheless, this study is limited by its in vitro nature. The need for contrast injection is the second relevant drawback of endovascular procedures, limiting its use in end-stage renal disease patients, with possible nonoptimal care. Carbon dioxide angiography and intravascular ultrasound imaging are two currently available alternatives to limit the use of contrast. Our hypothesis is that EM tracking might also be a solution to decrease the need for nephrotoxic contrast agents in the vascular space. Because of the use of a plastic phantom visualized under fluoroscopy, we could not assess this hypothesis in our current study.
During this work, the 3D coordinates of the tip sensor were only collected at a frequency of 4 Hz, which limits the ability to determine statistical significance of some metrics. Also, the sensor in the lumen prevented the use of a guidewire, making it difficult to compare cannulation and fluoroscopy times with other work.
Finally, the number of participants is small, and our analysis was thus unable to determine significant statistical differences among the three different EM visualization modes or between users with different levels of expertise. In addition, accuracy of EM tracking is also affected by presence of metallic objects in the vicinity of field (C-arm gantry, X-ray tube, detector, surgical instruments, etc) causing interferences. 10 We used a single position of the C-arm for the real-time visualization of the three modes involving EM tracking. Interferences caused by different C-arm angulations may affect the accuracy of the overlay of the virtual catheter with the real catheter position. Such interferences and their possible effect on target cannulation will require further testing.
To overcome some of these limitations, further experimental studies are planned to include more participants, both beginners and experts, with a 30-Hz 3D coordinates recording. In addition, a robotically driven guidewire and robotic sheath with embedded EM sensors would allow the experiment to be more realistic and allow comparisons with previously published work.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study confirm that the use of flexible robotic catheters combined with EM tracking of the catheter tip allows better real-time 3D catheter orientation and significantly reduces fluoroscopy and cannulation times during in vitro complex endovascular navigation. In addition, based on motion consistency metrics, EM tracking highlighted a better quality of catheter motion compared with standard 2D fluoroscopy visualization. 
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